Bachelor of Arts in Criminal Justice

A. University Core (45 hours)
   - BIB1310  Introduction to the Old Testament
   - BIB1320  Introduction to the New Testament
   - BIB3305  Christian Heritage
   - BIB3310  Christian Life
   - COM2340  Communication for the Professional
   - ENG1301  Composition Studies
   - ENG1302  Composition and Literature
   - PSY1300  General Psychology
   - HIS2301  History of the United States I
   - HIS2302  History of the United States II
   - ESS1200  Personal Fitness and Wellness
   - MAT1311  College Algebra
   - 3 hours from BIO, CHE, NRC, or PHY
   - ENG3308  Technical Writing
   - UNI1170  University Seminar
   - 3 hours from
     - GOV2301  National Government
     - GOV2302  Texas State and Local Government
   - UNI2000  University Skills

B. Major (37 hours)
   - CRJ2301  Introduction to Criminal Justice
   - CRJ2302  Fundamentals of Texas Criminal Law
   - CRJ2303  Criminal Investigation
   - CRJ2304  Legal Aspects of Law Enforcement
   - CRJ2305  Courts and Criminal Procedure
   - CRJ3301  Criminology
   - CRJ3302  Juvenile Delinquency
   - CRJ3312  Violent Offenders
   - CRJ3322  Social Deviance
   - CRJ3324  Corrections, Probation and Parole
   - CRJ4140  Senior Assessment Seminar
   - CRJ4326  Terrorism and Homeland Security
   - CRJ4333  Professionalism and Ethics in Criminal Justice

C. Supporting Courses (21 hours)
   - SOC1300  General Sociology
   - 18 hours from
     - CRJ311  White Collar Crime
     - CRJ321  Understanding Sexual Offending
     - CRJ4324  Crime Analysis and Crime Mapping
     - CRJ4325  Forensic Computer Examination
     - CRJ4327  Cyber Crimes
     - CRJ4328  Death Penalty
     - CRJ4329  Gangs
     - GOV4305  Constitutional Law
     - PSY3326  Crisis Intervention
     - PSY4321  Forensic Psychology
     - PSY4322  Drugs, Alcohol, and Society
     - SWK3310  Statistics
     - SWK3314  Family and Community Violence
     - SWK3320  Social Research Methods

D. Electives (17 hours)

E. Total (120 hours)

Note: CRJ4140 and CRJ4333 must be taken at the university.